CodeInspect Pricing List
Feature

Express

Professional

Business

CodeInspect GUI

X

X

X

Free Release Updates

X

X

X

Java Decompiler

X

X

Code Analysis Features

X

X

Works without Internet Connection

X

X

Floating Licenses

X

Priority Handling of Fixes

X

Early Access to Beta Features

X

Price per Year (excl. VAT)

899€

1299€

2599€

Large Volume & Customization
In case you would like to purchase a larger quantity of CodeInspect licenses or need special
arrangements concerning the licensing, please contact us at helpdesk@codeinspect.de.
Academic Discounts
We offer special discounts for academic institutions that want to use CodeInspect solely for
non-commercial research. Please contact us for further details.
Feature Description

CodeInspect GUI: With every edition of CodeInspect, you can import Android apps from
APK files or devices, and can debug the code (including reading and manipulating runtime
values). Code modifications are also always possible.

Free Release Updates: As long as your CodeInspect licenses is valid, you receive free
upgrades whenever we release a new version of the product.
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Java Decompiler: With our Java Decompiler, you can not only view the app's code in the
Jimple language, but also in Java.

Code Analysis Features: Our innovative code analysis features automatically extract texts
from the app, map all required permissions to the places in the code where they are used,
give you an overview over sensitive API calls, and allow you to interactively inject code while
debugging. We constantly add new analysis features in new versions.

Works without Internet Connection: In this mode, you can run your own license server inside
your company network. Only this server needs to be connected to the Internet, but not the
individual machines that run CodeInspect.

Floating Licenses: You only need one license per concurrent user, even if different people
use CodeInspect on different machines over time. Without this feature, you would need one
license per machine that runs CodeInspect.

Priority Handling of Fixes: In case you notice an issue with CodeInspect, we will review your
issue request before processing support requests from non-priority customers.

Early Access to Beta Features: With this option, you get access not only to new release
versions of CodeInspect as long as your license is valid, but also to our testing builds that
preview new features. This gives you the chance to influence the development of
CodeInspect and stay ahead of the competition with features not yet available to the broad
public.
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